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PRODUCT   
CONSULTATION 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Work phone E-mail, URL Work Address



Contact Information

Name

Address

City / ZIP Code

Phone

Date of Birth

Email Address

Referred By

GENERAL INFORMATION

Emergency Contact

Name

Phone

Thank you for your interest in our professional skin care products & 
services! In order for us to give you the most comprehensive 
consultation possible, please provide us with as much detailed 
information as you can. We look forward to helping you attain the 
results you desire! 



Technical requirements

Magna venenatis Magna egestas Justo etiam mollis 

Cras vehicula Ornare parturient Dapibus ligula ornare

Elit nibh mattis Parturient lorem

Adipiscing porta Fusce

Resources & deliverables (Who will provide the following resources?)

Special features

Magna venenatis Magna egestas Justo etiam mollis 

Cras vehicula Ornare parturient Dapibus ligula ornare

Elit nibh mattis Parturient lorem

Magna venenatis 

Cras vehicula 

Elit nibh mattis 

Magna egestas 

Ornare parturient

Work Client Our company

What is your Skin Type?

Normal/Combo Sensitive
Oily Mild Acne
Dry Cystic Acne
Mature & Aging Other:

What areas of concern do you have regarding your: Skin: (Please check any that apply and explain)
Breakouts/acne Uneven skin tone
Blackheads/whiteheads Sun damage
Excessive oil/shine Wrinkles/fine lines
Rosacea Dull/dry skin
Broken capillaries Flaky skin
Redness/ruddiness Dehydrated
Sun spot/liver spot/brown spot Other:

What areas of concern do you have regarding your: Eyes: (Please check any that apply and explain)

Redness/ruddiness Dehydrated
Sun spot/liver spot/brown spot Other:

What areas of concern do you have regarding your: Lips: (Please check any that apply and explain)

dehydrated wrinkles/lines:
cracked/chapped lips Other:

Have you ever had an allergic reaction to any of the following? (Please check any that apply and explain) 

Cosmetics AHAs

Medicine Fragrance

Food Shellfish
Animals Latex

Sunscreens Drugs
Iodine Other:

Pollen

Vitamins



Current Product Usage | Name & Brand 

CURRENT PRODUCT USAGE | LIFESTYLE

Makeup Remover:

Cleansers/
Exfoliants:

Treatments/Serums:

Moisturizers:

SPF:

Face Makeup:

Other:



CURRENT PRODUCT USAGE | LIFESTYLE

Daily Supplements | Vitamins 

Which type of skin care routine are you looking for?

Basic (I prefer using only a few products)
Essentials (I prefer using a fairly simple routine but am open to adding a few other key 
products)
Complete (I prefer to use a comprehensive routine for maximum results)

Dietary Restrictions 

What are your Primary Goals?



The pursuit of finding the safest, most natural, yet EFFECTIVE skin care 
and cosmetics products & solutions became my obsession long before 
I decided to turn my passion into a career by becoming a Licensed 
Esthetician. I have a yearning to help educate others to become more 
informed consumers. I am so happy to have found a line of products to 
use and retail that not only meets all of my high expectations, but 
actually far exceeds them! I am always in search of the most innovative 
products and methodologies, which is why I'm so confident in my 
ability to help you achieve the results you desire! 

Thank you for taking the time to fill 

out this questionnaire. I will reach out 

to you as soon as I have completed 

my review, research and 

assessment! :)

Dear New Friend,

Warmest of Wishes,  Jamie Grieb-Spragg



 

WESTLAKE SKIN SPA

3717 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. #250 
Westlake Village, CA 91362

R E D E F I N I N G  B E A U T Y  &  

SKIN CARE
Cutting-edge, Comprehensive Skin Care, 
Lashes & Brows…in a Private Boutique 
Setting!
At Westlake Skin Spa, we combine timeless esthetic 
practices with the latest and greatest in bio-medical 
skincare technology to provide you with the most 
effective solution to your skincare needs. Our signature 
CRYOSTEM™ CELL FACIAL, based on Nobel Prize–
Winning Research and helmed as the only non–invasive 
alternative to facelifts, is changing the face of the 
medical esthetics industry as it is the only treatment 
available that is proven to actually REVERSE aging on a 
cellular level.

Westlake Skin Spa is proud to be a DNA 
Skin Institute™ Certified & Licensed Salon. 

Our estheticians hold additional licenses 
administered and regulated by the FDA as 
practitioners of the proprietary Cryostem™ 
Skin Therapy System. Each has been approved 
and trained by the DNA Skin Institute™, 
Cryogenic Division, as a Certified DNA 
Practitioner (C.D.P.) 

503.997.9552

westlakeskinspa@gmail.com

westlakeskinspa.com

The biotech science and ionic chemistry DNA uses to insure maximum results 

without any form of chemical preservation is known to less than 8 scientists and 

biochemists across the globe.”



WESTLAKE SKIN SPA

 

Text NEWME to 444999 to receive skin care tips and news on upcoming events & special offers via email!  

W H A T  M A K E S  U S  D I F F E R E N T ?

Our clients benefit from the 
absolute best in cosmetic 
esthetics and cutting-edge 
technology with proprietary 
stem cell therapy and 100% 
chemical free, organic, active, 
bio-ionically preserved skin 
care products.

Real Results!

Our caring and comprehensive approach, expansive 
knowledge of cutting edge medical technologies, 
commitment to organic products, and arsenal of 
proprietary bio-medical methodologies make for a 
one-of-a-kind skin care experience. From your very first 
appointment, you’ll see for yourself what a difference 
comprehensive treatments using the highest quality of 
bio-medical products the industry has to offer truly 
makes. No gimmicks – just real skin care. 

We address the aging process with a whole body wellness approach. We have developed 
treatments and products that are 100% natural, chemical and preservative free. The treatments 
yield dramatic results without skin tissue trauma, pain or recovery time. The all-natural products 

enhance the esthetic image while supporting skin and systemic wellness.

WESTLAKESKINSPA.COM


